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N, WITNESS. 
  
  

   

t Internal Condition of Russis, ; 
< f Io 

it (From the London Times.) a 

1 Sated witk battle and sieges, and fin ding | fm 

thothing. very rematkable in the manner in the 

rithigh the war affects, ayn resources, We | i 

natarally become t 3 s to lift the    

            

   

  

   

h separates us | 
RW) inquire 

and evils'of'a | 

hitherto impenctraly 
from the interior of 
the enemy hears the 

long blockade and all’the@™iiseries that ever 

follow pi®tracted war. We have presented | 

ourselves to Russia and to Europe in our | 

working suit. and been careful to put every- | 

  A 
th 

Ti ad 
HOW 

    

   

  

thing itt a point of view i igorously fair, while | Tus CRysTAL Parace REPORT —The 

Russia is always dressed ouf in Ler best, and report of the Crystal Palace Company has 

keeps sedulously in the background whatever | heen issued, prey paratory to the meeting on | 

does not tend to raise the opinion of her in- Thursday. ‘The ‘amount expended up to the | 

ire Ua, 
lide Kits    vincibility., That provinces and 

vie with each other in what the fn 
o 

| 

is pleased te call voluntary Bt LAOS 1 
lated bya spir it | o 

and | ¢ 
that the whele couniry is ani 
of the most exalted patric n,—these, 

such accounts as these, are all that wo ci 

pect to reach us from a country wi 
ol: eking-prush of the censor ranks 

most approv ed means of gov ernment. 

We have therefore great reason to be 

ful to the conductors of Blackwood's Maga ine L 

ar having admittéd into its pages the narra- 

“five of an L Euglish subject for many years re- 

siden, ; in Russid, who left that country only at 

      

|S! 

| 
arate- | 

fi 
| 1 

she Leginning of the present summes ~ and who | {1 

details with much apparent good faith the re-| : 
sult of his own personal observation. These | 

  

revelations ought to make us feel how muc h | t 

we owe ‘fo their insular position, and how 

much to our enlightened system of faxation, 

which enables vs to raise whatever sums we 

aged in money, instead of having recourse, li ke 

Russia, to the ruinous éxpe lient of taking our 

taxes in kind. Whatever the Englishm: ie 

to pay leaves him stilla perfec tly free agent, 

whereas the system of forced labour {gti ailing 

in Russia strikes the sickle out of the hand of 

the reaper on the very day of rT robs 

the plough of its oxen, and dissipates in a few 

hours the, winter supply of food for the wl hole 
of a village community. The es tate of which 

the writer speaks contains about 40,000 acre 
is cultivated by 1,300 serfs, produced linsee 
corn, and wool, and yields its prope 
about § a-year. Last year this estate 
produced 1,500 qu arters of linseed, worth in 
ordinary times about 1,200Z, but now unsold 
and unsalcable ; abont the rantity of 
svlieat, upon which a loss of 5006/ wassustain- 
ed; a considerable quantity of wool, upon 
which there had been a loss of 200%; “and a 
large amount of tallow, upon which there has 
been lost about. 2004. more; so that this way - 
alone the proprietor has lost, thro wh the sin- 

glé agency afiour blockade, more than 2, 0007 | 
ou of 6;000/. This was only an indirect of- | 

fect of the war. We next come tothe con- 
scriptions. Of these there were two in 1S544 
and there has already been one in 1853, each 
c£12 in a thousand ‘males; so that the owner 
of the estate has already 10st the labour Stine 
ablebodied men, aud sp i; 2d) ; 
them out for service, at th 
In the spring of 1854 this 
quired to make a volunta 
oxen to feed the army, ai 
a pair of horses and a dr 
turned at the end of the. war 
also to furnish 1,000 pood 
being equal to 181d. avoir 
demand was for ten 
and a pair of ho: & ; 3 
oxen were required to ransport the biscuit, 
and again a Jarger number late in the year; 
blit for this*lask service the proprietor com- 
pounded by a payment of 90. In April of 
the present year twice the quantity of biscuit 
was deman ded, and the unfortunate peasants, 
who have to carry it'a thousand miles, must 
be absent during the whole of the brief Rus- 
Br summer, and only return home to starve | 
uring thie 1 long v winter for want ofthe harvest 
hit paternal Government will not permit 
fem gather Tor these services there is 

o pay ment, and the issue of a species of Go- 
‘ernment paper, which was taken in payment 

for taxes, has heen stopped. The villages 
which ile on or near the line of march are 
lundeed by the soldiers who pass through 
them, and the stock of food laid up by these 
unfortunate people for the supply of the win- 
ter is devoured by these nnbidden and hun- 
gry guests. The ‘tailors and hootmakers ave 
called upon to clothe the soldiers, for which 
il) ‘reeeive mere nominal prices, curtailed 

“the peculation of those through whose 
hihay they pass. Money is disappe caring from 
the south of Russia, and the paper circ ulation | 
is taking 1 1ts place. Every it seems to show 
that the resources of the country are over- 
tasked by the struggle which she has troyoles 

ed, and that even ‘without any very brilliant 
success in the field a mere d d Contig 
ance of the measures we have alre adopted 
must bring this mighty empire to fst 

It is impossible to read without a sigh the 
narrative of the er ueland g o RRs sion 
to which a nation unive cribed as na- 
turally gentle and inoff s reduced by 
the pressure of war, but ¢ r regret may be 
moderated by the refle that this sharp 
discipline is al sotutely ded, it we are to | 
cure the Rassian pe opl e lust of conquest 
and the dream of universal I dominion. Wild 
and criminal as were. the pl oe of NICHOLAS, 
we belicve that in” a and ‘executing 
them he was only arepresentatiy e 
of the 
that stage of 8 
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five waggons, with 
‘to each, to be re- 

The estate had 
of biscuit, the pood 
pois. © The next 

witli a driver 
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5, y des hia has refused an offer of 1100" “for the 
stinct of patriotism ta form of a. dusire | ET hunter which carried h Alma. 
for foreign domivion: Botan: ation | The horse has (Quite recover ¢ bul- 

will not again, we ap d, Le so caver to let viddling he received, and at 
seize the terri ‘ : | Coates’s Repository at Leamin which 

  

neigh- 

    bour, or in 

on Behe tol es. 
1 condition” of 

rated, in ad- 
\ butions (n the 

tions trom their 
dade. The tax- 

   

, by 
eiiy level ii 3 

ustry, and destroy 
ture in order to 
cies of the prose i 
these things the § 
ces which | France 
ing to her Gov 3 
umount of (hat 

  

   
   an four tin 

¢h R 
      

    

bean cad 1 men calling themsely 

  

      
samong the | thia 

would be 

| also prove d correct. 

sive of season t 

to the 30th of December, and 865,776 HEY 

the 30th of December to the 30th of June la 

shareholders 
I i the year, 

  

was talked of; but the rumour appears to be 
or oundless, 

their being “called into active service in the 

a report that 50,000 of the Queen’sand Com- 
pany’s troops were to assemble at Cairo, or 
elsewhere, 

await instruction from E ngland. 

! ments alone.—7%mnes. 

$ they aye to | 

must alre ady be | 
time bo | 
which ! 

  

  I en      
    

  

  

rego a position So advant geous, and results 
to give a tri- pparently so certain, in orde \ 

nph to an enemy vainly stu cling against 
ils in which he is taken, an d to Gnact | i 

1 

    

   

e 

  

tO Wr diserace of England and 

  

[¢ 

rane 2 
which i 

dria in 
o doféate 5 pi 

    

and ruined Turkey aft 
, by a peace obtained by, 

under false pretences    

Miscellaneous Items. 

30th of June was £1:231,000, and the liabrli- 

es to be discharged before closing the sapitals] 2 

of the World, Tlustiated Times and Pun 

additional charge 

London News 4 
ONTHLY prepaid subscriptions 
Illustrated News, Ladies Newspaper 

nw fume be received at 2s. Ste. for the 
5. 6d. Stg. for the other weekly journal 

for postage 

0 The two latest Nos. received will be | 

  

Dunn’ S Delectable Lozenges. 1g 

  

OO R Hoarseness and all affections 
Throat, Chest, and Longs! « 

Stomachic Candy, for promoting digestion. | 3 
ind removing head anche. 

For sale at Morton's 
39 "Grinviie Street, Halifax. 

&ethe | 

  

Medical Was ‘chouse 
Aug 25, 

  

  

acount ‘amount to £45,000, whic J will make 

total of £1.275,000. This is exclusive of 

65.000, remaining due to the original pur- 

; , and acainst which there Are 

s of £38,000. Estimating every- 

neral result coincides with the 

coment a year aco, that the undertaking 

omipleted for £1,300,000. 

£1000 a-week for SPRL) has 
The net profits of the | 

rst year (ex 25,786 guinea season 
ickets, which areapplicable tothe next year), 
aye been £66,000, out of whiclta dividend | 

5 per: dent, was ged lared in. February, 
caving £12 carried over. The | 
otal number of visitors fo the P 2alace, exclu- 

icket-holders, has been 1,322, t- 
£ which 956,232 were from the opening 

  

  

  

| 
| 

| | 
tate | 

The es- 

  

imate of 

     

    

of 

     
08, of 

it. | 

use rental for space in the former period was 

£17,738, and in the latter only £4311. The 

having already had a dividend 
none, i# declargd on the présent 

on; but, it one shouldbe warranted in 
fo ett up the bodis in Defember, the direct- 
ors will all a medting. Sir Joseph Paxton 

desires to be relieved from the further exer- 

cise of an active superintendent, but will con- 
tinue to give the company the benefit of his 

  

  

      

counsel and experience. Mr. Laing, the 

chairman; Hh retires. 

The net revenue of Trek and for the year 

     endi 134,806, of which 
£1,8 000 was rea sed by Customs; Excise, 
£2,208,000; Pia 53,000; Property and 
Tnconte-tax, £549.00 Post’ Odice, £10,000 ; 
shall branches of the hereditary. 
£300; and in miscellaneous, includ 
ment of advance, i 000. 

    

  

    
    

  

quer at the “conned of the year, Woes 

the total sum in band, £9 133 ,000. Of this 
£4,489,000 was exp ut of the Trish Ex- 
RT 

   

  

    
   

   

     

   
   
     

   

        

   
      

      

ice brought by the overland 
dia is barren of all interest. "The 
cutta, July 4; Bombay, July 11. 

ry was in a state of profound tran- 
An expedition to the Presian Gulf 

Speculation was rife in all the 
Qn: sen’s regiments as to the probabilities of 

war.” Gr cat enthusiasm had been diffused by 

  -as aIr arn orreseryve; and there 

At Bombay 
money was becoming plentiful, but business had 
been Tmpeded by extraordinary rain. From 
the 15th of June to the 10th of July there had 
been a fall of 40 inches. For eight days an 
inch of rain fell daily ; and out of thirty suc- 
cessive days, only three had been fair. This 

ical outpouring, however, had proved be- 
ial to the crops, particularly to the rice- 
ss: The Dromect of the import market 

were rather favourable, and prices were tend- 
ing upwards, especially for cotton and wool. 

It 1s stated, that on her Majesty's return 
from France, his Royal Highne the Prince 
Consort will Tike a trip up the Baltic in the 
royal yacht. 

  

By a recent decision of the Ad srivalt the 

proceeds of the Russian prizes lately captured 
Ly revenue cruisers are not to be divided 
among the captors. 

Nearly one thousand gentlemen were ap- 
pointed to commissions in the Army between 
the 1st of January and the 1st of July. In 
July, upwards of 200 commissions were con- 
fer red ore candidates. 

  

Gd oF THE AR Aeftogebon from 
the sum of £49,506; 610, - which sufficed only 
as lately as 1851 for thie wants of the country, 
we have already in this second year ‘of war 
come to need between £80, 000, ,000 and £90, 
000,000, and the agoresate charges for the 
army, navy, and ordnance, which for the 
three years ending with 1855 amounted only 
to between £ £16, 600, ,000 and 17,000,000 have 
risen in the present year to between £46,000, 
000 and £47,000,000. i 
be expected, i 
£30 090, ,U 

  

  

        

  

   
    

     

  

       

         
   
     

   

  

        

re a sum of 
¢ thy iree- pis 2 

    

hadas to ho oti é i 

A Heros CHARGER £5 "ge Brown 

     
     

   
   
   

     
              

      

  

       
      

  

    

      

  

     

  

   

town his 
{ since hi 

gallant owner he t : ) ted 
turn from the i ) 

  

time that 
10wn to 

f L.on- 

A PROFOUND TRUTI[,— 
| the celebrated Dean Swift bec 
| Addison, Steele, and the lea 
[ don, a hunt 
| hurriedly pa 
{ house, wi 

   

    a couptr ¥ squird 

A 
cinal Properties for which it is recomended by 

=| at the lowest pr 
   

receipt per every mail Steamer, by the Under- 

on A 10 observe that es 
y Puarke without which they may 

Pure Cod Liver Oil. 
FRESH supply of the above fresh and genu- 
ine, and warranted to contain those edi- 

the most eminent Physicians! 
For sale by the barrel, gatlon, or single bottle, 

s. [ZF Medical Warehouse, 
   

  

    

  

  

39 Granville Street, Halifax, N 8. by 
Auzust 23 &, E. MORTON & CO. 

Illustrated Lon ndon Net 
nN JW SUBSCRIBERS for this popular j 

nal may have the Nos. mailed to thet on 

signed, No. 39 Granville Street, Halifas. 
The CS pon of 20s. cy. will assure all the 

DOUBLE NUMBE RS, WAR PRINTS and 
SUPPLEMEN' I'S for the half year, July to De-. 
cember inclusive. 
07 Only Hallax Agency authorised by the 

proprietors. G. E. MORTON & (O. 
July 21 

— 

Fresh Fruit ‘Confections. 
¥ OCKIN’S Cherry, Pear, Pine Apple, lasp- 

Drops in bottles, 

  

Pid   
  

berry, Black Currant, Ginger and Honey 
at 1s. Sterling, received ex | 

Steamer, and for sale at Morton's Mcdical Ware- 

horse, Granville St. | 
July 21 (G0 a Sh & CO. 

Fresh Turnip Seed. 
jo every variety, lor sale ut the Warehouse of | 

. 8 the Subscribers, No. 89 Grany y 
2 July 21 G. LE. M 

Prize Ie al 
Sy CLEAY 

|   

  

   

    

  

  

oR Nis nu 
sh piece 15. thus   

   

  

    

being genuine. 
The following articles are likewis 

hLloney Shaying Soap; Soap 5 B 
Grease and Marrow ; Castor Oil 
Creams, and Baudoline for the kg 

i recominend       

  

        

  

natuam j§ 

Highly 

  

Perfumed Lavender Water. The 
able Esprits for the Handkerchief 
Tooth Powder; and eyery descripti 
Soaps. 

N. B. Tvery article, if genuine, bears thé mame 
of F. S. CLEAVER. 

[G= Sold by appointment in Nova Scotia, by 
the Subscribers only, Wholesole Agents for 
Proprietor. KE. MORTON & 

June 7 

  

the   
G Co. 

  

Jd. Dawson & Son, Booksellers 
PIe®OO, 

AJLUBLISH THE FOLEO WING :— 
1 £ Tue I MONTCOX ; a collection of Sacred 

Music, 272 pages—ss. This work will be 
found much better suited to congregational sing- 
ing as practised in these provinces, than most 
of “the American music books. 

2. HANDBOOK or THE GEOGRAPIIY AND NA- 
TURAL HISTORY or Nova Scor: A, fourth edi- 
tion, with a Map—1s. 3d. 

3. Map or Novy Scorrs, Prix 
IsLaxp, and part of New Bry 
ol proved, and engra 
19 by 24 incl€s, colored outlines— 9s, 
case, do, superior, 
ip 6d. 

4. A SELECTION oF ScrrpTurE Doc TRENLES, 
with references to chapters only—price "14d. 
Ve suited to Bible Classes and Sabbe 

View or Pictou, ‘on 

  

   

    

9 

es Epw jel S 
Lew, third 

copper, 
meket 

6s ; Rollers, varnished, 

    
1 

  

= 

4s. 

wh Schools. 

   
     

Letter Paper, en- 
2 Ha on steel by G.L —2d.per sheet, 3s. per 
quire; the same on large paper for framing, 74d, 

6, ACADIAN GEOLOG ¥ ; an acconut of the 
Geological Structure and Mineral Resources of 
Nova Scotia, 380 pages, with lar Geological 
Map and numerous illustrations—10s. 

[G7 Liberal discounts on the above to whole 
sale purchasers. 

J. Dawson & Son have constantly on hand 
large supplies of Bibles and Testaments, School 
Rooks, sSidbionery, and works on general litera- 
ture. Books and Periodicals imported to_order 
from Britain and the United States. Dealers 
supplied on liberal terms. 
LEG 4 1 

    

® 

          

201m JUNE, 1855. 

NEW BOOGKS. 
JUST RECEIVED BY 

A. & W, FE¢HEINLAY, 

—Amongst which are 

  

[IS AMILY Worship, or Pr ayers for eveny day 
EY ia the yenr,.—* ‘Fhe best Book on It amily 

rs 1yer ever published.” 
ne’s Reformation. 

Watson's Body of Divinity. 
Kitto’s Bible Readings 8 vels. 
Minis ters Fandily, by 015 Hetherington. 
The Dead.in C irtst, Prayer of the Apostle Paul. 

—_ WSH-L 

A large assortment of Charts, Mathematical 
truments. 

June 23 

  

  

Tus 

_ Clionicle., & B.N A. 

SPRING---1855. 
FFVHE SUBSCRIBERS have recently receiv- 

“ed and now offer for sale: 

  

275 chests and hf chests Congou TEA, very sn- 
perier, 

150 Lihds and tierces Bright Porto Rico and Cu 
ba SUGAR, 

d Aa. ticrees Bright Retailing Molasses, 
Liverpool aud Nova Scotin SOAP, 

100 bxs assorted PIPES 
75 bxs Leschers and Glenfield § Starch, 

         hi Nn itl 9 remembe 
“Yes, 

Gud I rememb 

ruptly 
   

     

  

   
    

  

     
   

       

        

  

1 SAYs Y relied De: 
| + I never remen oben any weather th 
{ too lio; or too'cold, too wet or too 

4 however G shty contrives it, at 
ot the year ry well,” and, tal Bt 

  

    

| hat, he left the room. 

    

    

   

      

      
   

  

   

   
      
   

  

  
  

     
         

  

6" t ghd 8's: ; 
ior TOBACCO, 

Sontag ne pial expressly for retalling. 
50 kegs No 1 Fie Tobacco, 

120 bys Ginger , Pepper, and Alspice, 
150 bxs Broma, Cocoa, and Chocolate, * 
20 ily 3eck’s Washing Powder, 2. 6, and 12 

200 dozen PAIT 
00 bbls MEAT, 

bbls Rye Flow ” 

   

  

     
   

    
   
       

      

  

possess even i ence, when we con- 
“vider that the neither crippled our 
commerce, ebb) our trade, depressed | 
our. (4 our finances, 

hose things 

I ester and the infallible 
®t Riding predicted, 1, weare | 
wardice 1 Arhick, under such 

nor, in 

      

        

  

   

   

  

   

  

      

  

tac} which the! 

1 counsel a dishonourable | 
be short-sighted folly which | ix 

   
   
     

     
   

  

| SUPPORTING IDOLATRY. —At" the 
scotch Free Chureh General Ass r 

tition was proposed to Parliament for the 
' pe atoE hi grant of 2,800L to the hi E 

aud to disolve all governme 
| conn: ‘tion with the idolatrous shrinesin India. 
There ave offerings still given to idol temples 
in sein name of the India Company. Govern- 
went also supports an institution for the trai 

1g of Mohammedan priests in Caled 

    

Juzge >rnaut, 

  

  

     

    

  

   
   

    

  

Clover” Seed, e+ 
casks Geneva, 
Sherry, 

Vinegar, White Wine and Cider, 
ms ‘Wrapping Paper, ass’td sizes 
¢ls Crosned SUGAR 
Lepper, Ginger, Coltee and Perth, 

0, keps Swit petre, Allum, and Vetrol, | 
edwood, Copperas and Cloves. i 

of the Spring Stock daily ex- 
© JOHN ESSON & CO. 

ly 
- 

    (le 

IARBLE HEADSTONES AND |     
    

    

     Ww 
after carty-on the MAR 

  

175. : 
Lis fens 

  

| which they offer 

erous 

BOT AA 8 | 7 rely on ts not | 

  

  

   
| Classica al, Mathe 

osophical De 

ty 
LIN goxmxgTioN x CE 

NEW BOOKS, : 
AT FULLERS AM. BOOK STORE.- 

AUGUST 20. 1855. ‘ 

IME "RN Mysteries, explained and exposed, 

| mena of Spivitushiom, 
—Clairvoyant ‘Revelations, Pheno- 

| borg &e.—by Rev. A. Mahan. 
Revelation of Sha 

Mary Lyndon ; or Revelations of a Life. 

      
       

ONUMENTS, 
for ACTURED BY 
ExANDER BILLER & 
TRURD VILL EGE, N. 8. 

JL have: purchased the. entire stock and bu- 
sinesg of Mi. Ti. J. Walker, and shall here- | 

10 business in its va- | 

- 

  

¥ CO., 

  

  

     
   

   

   

     
      

    

  

    

  

      

   

    

   
       

supplied on the above terms, or subs seriptions | | # Mable Hoad- Is it possible to make the best of both 
may begin atany time on application to | wioys branches. “We : nish Marble Head —a Book for young men—by T. Bong Fe Chemisir . 

G. 1. MORTON & CO. | stones at as low rates as #ligy can be procured at | Leila Ada-—the Jewish Convert—an authe 2 i 7 
- Medical Warehouse No. 39 Granville 4 the United States, New Br néwick, or elsewhere. | NS vo, Rs atin, \ Fem es! {el Philosophy, 4 

Breet. Aug 28 * Washall S356 tg, our worjgetqual to the best-—| yrountains and Molehills; or Recollections of ~ PRrO¥ESS 1. 
-— c= | ¥, shall der voilgree. of change, Send a Burnt Journal—by Frank Marryatt. ak         

    

   
       

   
       

  nt you satisfac tion. 

J MILLER & CO. 
1 grdetip Ls we WHS Waikna: or Adventures on the rf\HE ittee Sa ce having 

    

   
   

    
  

       
     

    

        

  

    
   

  

   
     
    

     

        
     

       
    

    
    

    

    

  

   
    
             

      

      

  

   
   
       

(Rg It | Shorc—by Samuel A. Bard. secured the ser HOMA.S Mc- 
. Truro, tAugigl 4 1878 “om. Tadly 4p To 1 KP Docesticks— What he says—by P. CULLOC ind having 
E 4 y 8 Doesticks, PP. B. completed t cd the ef: 

ass F oundry, id Gas Chande- | Prismatics—by Richard Hig adie vith Xn- | fie choy o 0'SU 
€ IRON Miand wciory. gravings—by Elliot Darby, to its fr follow ng outline’ 

IOLLIS - oi 1790 i Louis Fourteenth, and the Writers of his age. of the ¢ which it affords :— 
e of France a course    

   
   
     

| being the Augustan i 
$ lis sincere thanks to of Lectures—by Rev.J. Astic. s 

Phi 1c ny, for the lib- | Greece and the Golden Horn—by Do et Olin. 
received mee he commenced | Barney O’Rierdon—Dby Lover. 
~bews deave to inform them | | The New Hope, or the Rescue. 

adzed his premises, and having | Coustance Herbert—by Miss Pewsbury. 
cL of Mary 

atin, & Mathematics: 
Rip, Greek, Latin. 
ematics. . L 

losophy, Greek, &c., &e. 
oatsiey, Coe &e. 

First 
Secor      4 

         
eral sup 
business 
hat the hag 

     

   
     

    

    

   
   

    

  

    

  

   

and 

    

  

   
  

engaged e3 perig weed rtizans, 1S now prepared North and South—by the Author 

to furnish GAS. SLE and CANDLE Burton. ’ 
CIHANDELIE®S, and GAS If TTIN GS, in ol Westminister Review, &e. oy) 
every ety pith a ‘large assortment off GLASS August 25. I. G. FULLER. 
GLOBES and SHADES: —- 

= Bublic Buildings, Stores and Dwellings | yy A [RBANKS' PLATFORM SOALES 
Bs LEVEN Balances, &c—Can be had of the 
| Subscriber with many other kind Scales, Beams, 

and weighing apparatus, cheaper than most other | 
places, for particular reasons which I will not ex- 
plain for a year or two. 

May 19 J D NASH, Auctioneer. 

n the m¥%st’ modern sty le. old work | 
aud relaguered; 

¢ des ipa of BRASS RAILS made to | 
3rASS: Casrinags of every description. 
Ord fiom tlre country attended to with 

JAMES HUNTER. 

  

he nature HEE ay 
the Deity; the immo:    

   

  

April 24.—0m.    

  

      

     
             

       

    
      
     
   

  

     

   

   

    

    

  

pi. oi tality g y, as indicated hither 3 
i : x v light o state of nature; th 

. East Tada, Carpeting. | Friend of the Canadian! |S b Aris and Seionces 
A TREW PIECES White and colored, 1 yard ] Law ; Goyernm olitical Economy. 
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